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DEGREES

Degrees Conferred October 31, 2010

Bachelor of Arts

SAMUEL LARNED DORRANCE  Acton, Massachusetts  Philosophy
MAXIM WILLIAM GILLESPIE  Venice, California  History
KATHLEEN LYNN GOLIS  Houston, Texas  Psychology
JAMES MCNEIL FRESE GRAY  Wooster  English
JONATHAN KRALL GUY  Byfield, Massachusetts  Cultural Area Studies
CHLOE LINDSY HAVEN-TIETZE  Chester Springs, Pennsylvania  English
BARNABY SIMON KATZ  Washington, DC  Philosophy
NICHOLAS PAUL KUHNS  Delaware  History
MARY JOY LATALLADI  Manassas, Virginia  German Studies
KELLEY ELIZABETH LAWRENCE  Newtown, Pennsylvania  International Relations
MARIA CLARKE LEAVELL  Granville  Sociology
SAMUEL NEVILLE LEWIS  Kingston, Jamaica  Political Science
NATHAN EDWARD LUOMA  Geneva  English
ERUM OSMAN MUSSA  Dar-Es-Salaam, Tanzania  Political Science
EDOUARD CHARLES PROPPER  Larchmont, New York  Communication Studies
ADAM ROBERTS SAMALE  Nashville, Tennessee  Geology
MATTHEW KEVIN SOLTER  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  English
ASIYA WADUD  Berkeley, California  Sociology
Degrees Conferred December 31, 2010

Bachelor of Arts

Christopher James Andrews  Waxhaw, North Carolina  Philosophy
Amanda Rachael Artman  Shaker Heights  Sociology
Michael Charles Corby  Grand Rapids, Michigan  Psychology
Jesse Lee Gaswint  Nashport  Business Economics
Sherrick Robin Johnson  Chicago, Illinois  Communication Studies
Kerry Kiley  Dedham, Massachusetts  Psychology
Alexandros Avraam Kyriakidis  Thessaloniki, Greece  Political Science
Jonathan Joseph Mathis  Tallmadge  Biology
Katie Ann McBride  West Liberty  Art History  Honors
Stephanie Lynn Plotts  Uhrichsville  Psychology
Kevin Glenn Shackelford  Eagle, Idaho  History
Sateesh Daniel Venkatesh  Bedford, Massachusetts  Biology
Degrees Conferred May 16, 2011

Bachelor of Arts

HANNAH SCHIEB ACKERMAN Northville, Michigan Psychology
CASSONDRA LEE AGOZZINO Westlake Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
NANA EKUAYA AYAWA AKUFFO-SAGOE Accra, Ghana French
REBECCA JANE ALCORN Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Geology Honors
YOUSEF VIDAL ALIYAKBAR Perrysburg Political Science
AUDREY Muriel Allotey Accra, Ghana French
ETHAN JACOB ARENSTEIN Cincinnati History
SILVIA LEITE ARIEIRA North Potomac, Maryland Sociology
AMANDA MARIE ARMSTRONG Seville Sociology
WILLIAM BRETT ARNOLD Beaver, Pennsylvania Archaeology / German Studies
SADAF ASRAR Dhaka, Bangladesh Economics
OMAR ATASSI North Ridgeville Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
TARYN GRACE AUBRECHT Delaware Neuroscience
CHRIS RAYMOND AUKERMAN Rocky River Political Science
LANEY TRUE AUSTIN Minneapolis, Minnesota Communication Studies
EMILY LUDLOW AUTH Wynnewood, Pennsylvania Religious Studies
LOUIS ARMSTRONG BACH Detroit, Michigan Urban Studies
ANA-NICOLE BAGGIANO* Charlottesville, Virginia Anthropology
JOHN WARREN BAIN Dublin Chemistry Honors
NATHAN TYLER BALCH Westerville Communication Studies
KAITLIN MARIE BALL Versailles, Kentucky Russian Studies / History – Honors
XIAORUI BAO Wuhan, China Mathematics
JENNIFER PATRICIA BARNES Conroe, Texas Philosophy Honors
MATTHEW DAVID BARNES Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Communication Studies
EILEEN VIOLA BARRER Ann Arbor, Michigan Sociology
MARA CELESTE BARTLETT-ASENJO Louisville, Kentucky Psychology Honors
JESSICA SUSAN BATTAGLIA Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Biology
KATHRYN MARIE BECKER Westlake Communication Sciences and Disorders
JOHN PATerson BENNETT Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Communication Studies
MICHAEL HARRISON BERNSTEIN Bowie, Maryland Psychology Honors
Jeremy Michael Bervoets  Franklin, Tennessee  History / Russian Studies
Benjamin Isaac Bestor  Avon Lake  International Relations
Casey Elise Biggs  Millersburg  Psychology  Honors
Emily Anne Billingsley  Arlington, Virginia  Political Science
Joshua Robert Binus  Newton Center, Massachusetts  Classical Studies  Honors
Elspeth Richards Bloom  Ann Arbor, Michigan  English
Nana Kwabena Boamah-Acheampong  Reynoldsburg  Communication Studies
Elaine Michelle Boles  Bothell, Washington  Sociology  ○
Kate Garner Bovarnick  Portland, Oregon  Art History
Grace Marie Bowman  Fort Mitchell, Kentucky  Political Science
Zachary Michael Boylston  Charlotte, North Carolina  Economics
Brandin Michael Bozisk  Rittman  Business Economics
Elijah Packard Bresley  Ipswich, Massachusetts  Political Science  Honors
Daniel Neitlich Broder  Hamden, Connecticut  Communication Studies
Jameson-Allen Brown*  Great Barrington, Massachusetts  History
Kurt Andreas Brown  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  History  ○
Mackenzie Elise Brown  Jupiter, Florida  History
Julie Barbier Bularzik  Saint Louis, Missouri  Anthropology
Mark Andrew Burgin  Delhi, New York  Political Science / Philosophy – Honors
Sarah Catherine Burpee  Lincolndale, New York  International Relations
Amelia Elizabeth Burris  Dublin  Sociology  ○
Ryan James Burzese  Sewickley, Pennsylvania  Chemistry
Carolyn Alexzena Butterworth  Saint Louis, Missouri  Business Economics
Carolyn Marie Cahill  Saint Paul, Minnesota  Neuroscience  Honors
Katherine Shelby Calvert  Maysville, Kentucky  Political Science
Lauren Rose Camacci  Poland  Communication Studies  Honors
Suzanne Elizabeth Capehart  Herndon, Virginia  English  Honors
Grainne Honora Carlin  South Hamilton, Massachusetts  Communication Studies
Ian Richard Carlin  Trafford, Pennsylvania  Political Science / Philosophy
Matthew Stephen Carlson  Loveland  History
Louisa Gabrielle Catalano  University Heights  Mathematics / Physics
Michaela Renee Caventer  Youngstown  English  Honors
Bassel Channa  Knoxville, Tennessee  Economics
MITCHELL LEON CHAVERS  Maple Heights  Communication Studies
FENG-JU CHIEN  Mount Vernon  Studio Art
NIKITTA JULANNE CHIN-SEE  Kingston, Jamaica  Communication Sciences and Disorders
YOUNGJOON CHO  Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea  Chemistry
STEPHANIE MARIE CHOLLEY  Wooster  English
WILLIAM SIMPSON CHRISTIANSEN  Pennington, New Jersey  Sociology
KESANG CHUKI CHUNGYALPA  Gangtok Sikkim, India  International Relations
JOSHUA NICHOLAS CIANCA  Dublin  Classical Studies
SARAH LOUISE CIRIEGO  Covington  Psychology
JEANNETTE NATALIA JOACHIM COLERIDGE  Cleveland Heights  History Honors
GINA MARIE COLUCCI  Apollo, Pennsylvania  History
MATTHEW SCOTT COPPLE  Silver Spring, Maryland  Psychology
EDGARDO COTA  Wooster  Anthropology
MARGARET WALKER COX  Ann Arbor, Michigan  Business Economics
ELIZABETH WATSON CRANNELL  Redding, Connecticut  History
TYLER JAMES CROXALL  East Liverpool  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
DANA LEIGH CULBERT  Fremont  Spanish
WILLEM GOODLIVE DANIEL  Newark, Delaware  Economics / Political Science – Honors
JESSE DAVID DAVENPORT  Granville  Geology
EMILY CAROLINE DAVIS  Swanton  English
YASSAMIN DAVOODI  Hyattsville, Maryland  Africana Studies – Honors / Sociology – Honors
EMMA MARJORIE DE LOOZE  Le Roy, New York  Classical Studies Honors
ELIZABETH KATE DEERING  Cincinnati  Geology
HEATHER MICHELLE DEMALI  Marshallville  Biology
CHRISTOPHER DAVID DEMOLL  Lexington, Kentucky  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
SOPHIA SYLVIA-SINCO DERUGEN-TOOMEY  Cochranton, Pennsylvania
  Philosophy Honors
NINA ROSE DINE  Bronx, New York  Studio Art
JACOB LEE DINKELAKER  Cincinnati  Archaeology / History – Honors
HANNAH ELIZABETH DIORIO-TOOTH  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  English Honors
ANDREW ORON DIRGO  Oak Park, Illinois  Philosophy / Political Science
ANTHONY RICHARD DOMINGUEZ  Avon Lake  History Honors
MARGARET CHILDS DONNELLY  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  History
SALLY BRADFORD DORMAN  Takoma Park, Maryland  
*History – Honors / Political Science – Honors*

CAROLINE DIANE DROZDIAK  Indiana, Pennsylvania  Comparative Literature

ALICE GRACE DUDLEY  Ann Arbor, Michigan  Classical Studies  Honors

TRACY ANN MONIQUE DUHANEY  Kingston, Jamaica  Business Economics

MALLORY JO DURIAK  Mantua  English  Honors

ERIC KUTNER DYER  Lexington, Massachusetts  Psychology

WILLIAM ANDREW DZIATKOWICZ  North Olmsted  Sociology

DYMTRI GARRETT ECK  Chevy Chase, Maryland  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

ARIELLE LAUREN EINSTEIN  Bloomfield Hills, Michigan  Psychology

DUSTIN CHRISTOPHER EISELE  Tipp City  Psychology / Mathematics

ADEL MOHAMED-MAHER EL-ADAWY  Cairo, Egypt  
*German Studies – Honors / Communication Studies*

THE WILLIAM A. GALPIN AWARD, 1st

KELLY LYNN EPSTEIN  Columbus  French  Honors

FORREST SAMUEL ETHERIDGE  Stillman Valley, Illinois  Chemistry

CHRISTINE MICHELLE EVANS  Boulder, Colorado  Religious Studies  Honors

SARA MARIE FALKOFF  Westerville  Psychology  Honors

THE JONAS O. NOTESTEIN PRIZE

WILLIAM COLLINS FARRELL  Louisville, Kentucky  Anthropology

KALI CHRISTINE FENCL  Rocky River  Communication Studies  Honors

CONSTANCE MADELEINE DESCAMPS FERBER  Towson, Maryland  Sociology  Honors

ERIC CHARLES FERTIG  Saint Paul, Minnesota  Business Economics

TAYLOR LEIGH FILSON*  Stow  Religious Studies

NATHANIEL ROBERT FIRESTONE  Wooster  Chemistry

CHELSEA ROSE FISHER  Metuchen, New Jersey  Archaeology  Honors

STEPHEN ANDREW FORD  Tipp City  Chemistry

ELIJAH JAMES FRANKLIN  Wooster  Psychology  Honors

IAN JAMES FRANKS  Greenwich  History

ELIZABETH ANNE FRIDLEY  Annandale, Virginia  Psychology

TYLER JOSEPH FUGATE  Lebanon  History

KAYLIN ROSE GAAL  Winchester, Virginia  Classical Studies – Honors / History – Honors

THOMAS MATTHEW GABLE  Ann Arbor, Michigan  Psychology  Honors

CAITLIN ANN GAFFNEY  Tallmadge  Psychology
LOGAN ORION GARRITY  Williamstown, Massachusetts  English / Mathematics
BENJAMIN JAMES PAUL GARTIN  Ann Arbor, Michigan  Philosophy
NATHAN GEMBERLING-JOHNSON*  Glenside, Pennsylvania  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
ANDREW PETER GEORGIADES  Wexford, Pennsylvania  Biology
SARAH RITA GERLACH  Bay Village  English – Honors / Psychology – Honors
ALYSSA MARIE GETTA  Naperville, Illinois  Art History  Honors
AUSTIN EDWARD GIFFORD  Baltimore, Maryland  Studio Art  Honors
MELANIE RENEE GILLAN  Marion, North Carolina  Psychology
ALEXANDRA L. N. GIOIELLA  Atco, New Jersey  Philosophy / History
TIMOTHY JOSEPH GOLDING  Franklin, Massachusetts  History
ANNA FAYE GOODMAN  Potomac, Maryland  Anthropology  Honors
ABIGAIL RUTH GORDON  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  English
MARGARET ADAM GOSS  Ann Arbor, Michigan  English  Honors
AMANDA LEA GOTTESMAN  Santa Monica, California  Anthropology  Honors
DEREK HARRY GREELEY  Cortlandt Manor, New York  Archaeology
MICHAEL GREGORY HAGGERTY  Florence, Alabama  History  Honors
ALISON EMILY HALL  Westbrook, Connecticut  Anthropology
MADELYN NANCY HALSTEAD  Skaneateles, New York  English
SUZANNE ALICE HAMBY  Elmhurst, Illinois  Psychology
JACOB MORTENSEN HANING  West Chester  Mathematics
ADRIA CARMEN HANKEY-BROWN  Eden Prairie, Minnesota  Studio Art
JOSHUA RANDOLPH HARRELL  Bay Village  Business Economics
KELLY RENAE HARROLD  East Liverpool  Communication Sciences and Disorders  Honors
NOAH HARTLEY-SHEPHERD  Morristown, Vermont  Mathematics
LISA MARIE HAZELTON  South Euclid  Anthropology  Honors
LAURA MARIE HAZLETT  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  Art History  Honors
ABIGAIL GRAY HEIMACH  Indianapolis, Indiana  Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies – Honors / Religious Studies – Honors
ANDREW JAMES HEIRONIMUS  Worthington  History  Honors
SCOTT THOMAS HEISLER  Granger, Indiana  Communication Studies
MATTHEW THOMAS HENKE  Cincinnati  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
CASEY MARIE HENRY  Louisville, Kentucky  Anthropology  Honors
Virginia Kay Henry  Chattanooga, Tennessee  English  Honors

William John Hiatt  Clarendon Hills, Illinois  Philosophy  Honors

Zaigham Hussain Hidayatullah  Karachi, Pakistan  International Relations

Jacob Harold Hill  Armonk, New York  Philosophy

Robin Christina Hirtle  Dayton  Cultural Area Studies

Alix Grace Hoffman  Kalamazoo, Michigan  History

Sarah Alyce Hofstetter  Lakeville  Communication Sciences and Disorders

Brian Harvey Holmes  Chatham, Massachusetts  Political Science

Nathaniel MacNeil Hoover  Hudson  Urban Studies

Anna Elizabeth Hopkins  Wooster  Sociology

John Brendan Horgan  Hudson  Urban Studies

Alison Kate Hornbeck  Shepherdstown, West Virginia  English  Honors

Houston Phyllis Hoskins  Belleville, Michigan  Religious Studies

Meghan Francis Hough  Honeoye Falls, New York

Audrey Christina Hudak  Cleveland  History  Honors

Casey Alan Hudak  Berea  Biology

Leah Margaret Inglis  Arvada, Colorado  Political Science

Megan Marie Innis  Whitmore Lake, Michigan  Geology  Honors

Thomas Edward Irvin  Granville  English / Philosophy

Fernanda Arrobas Martins Iunes  Reston, Virginia  Political Science  Honors

Somadina Rose Iworisha  New Haven, Connecticut  Psychology

Brandon Kyle Jacobs*  Burlington, New Jersey  Communication Studies / Sociology

Stephanie Katherine Jarvis  Shelbyville, Kentucky

The William A. Galpin Award, 1st

Abigail Luisa Jensen  Ann Arbor, Michigan  Biology

Joseph Cameron Jensen  Williamsburg, Virginia  English  Honors

Alicia Margueritte Jones  Streetsboro  Psychology

Holly Frances Kabat  Mentor  English

Charles William Kamen  Shaker Heights  History

Eliot Joseph Kamen  Shaker Heights  Business Economics

Elizabeth Anne Kaplan  Wooster  History  Honors
EMMA FRANK KARASZ  Brooklyn, New York  Religious Studies  Honors
ALEXANDER HUNTER KARRFALT*  Mc Kean, Pennsylvania  Psychology
STEFKA ZLATEVA KATZARSKA  Christo Chernopeev, Bulgaria  International Relations
EMILY REBECCA KEEDY  Louisville, Kentucky  English  Honors
TAYLOR HAWTHORNE KEEGAN  Mohrsville, Pennsylvania  Political Science
AMANDA MICHELLE KEITH  Columbus  English  Honors
EMILY ANN KEIZER  Spring Lake, Michigan  International Relations / French
KATHERINE RUTH KELLY  Cincinnati  Cultural Area Studies
MARY ROSE PLETCHER KENNEDY  Granville  International Relations
ERIC THOMAS KEYES*  Dalton  Psychology
MAAZ TASNEEM KHAN  Karachi, Pakistan  Business Economics
TENZIN KHACHOE KHANGCHEN  Santa Monica, California  Biology
JOSHUA F. KIME  Bucyrus  History
MARTINA CLAIRE KINKLE  Bay Village  French – Honors / Spanish – Honors
ROGER DAVIES KLEIN  Grosse Pointe, Michigan  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology – Honors / Physics – Honors
JACQUELINE RENEE KOMOS  Macedonia  Theatre and Dance  Honors
KEVIN DAVID KORDALSKI  Broadview Heights  Communication Studies
BRIDGET ELIZABETH KRAYNIK  Akron  Mathematics
JACOB WILLIAM KUBASTA  Medina  History
HANNAH JANE KURTZ  Lexington, Kentucky  Mathematics
LINDA MARIE KUSTER  Murraysville, Pennsylvania  Religious Studies – Honors / Political Science – Honors
ALEXANDER KYLE LAHTI  Evansville, Wisconsin  Communication Studies  Honors
TAYLOR MADELEINE LAMBORN  Stevenson, Maryland  Communication Studies / Studio Art
NATHAN BRETT LASLOW  Marysville  Political Science
MICHAEL EUGENE LAW*  Wooster  Religious Studies
ELEANOR LYNNE LAWRENCE  Baltimore, Maryland  Anthropology
KATHRYN LOUISE LEANDER  Davis, California  Sociology  Honors
BRITTANNY LANE ASHLEIGH LEE  West Bath, Maine  English
GORDON SAMUEL LEE  Sunnyvale, California  Psychology
BENJAMIN BRADFORD LEIDEN  Glencoe, Illinois  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
SIHAN LI  Changsha Hunan, China  Business Economics
RACHEL ELAINE LINDENBERGER  Akron  English
JUSTIN ROBERT LIZIK*  Elizabeth, Pennsylvania  Religious Studies
MARY KATHRYN LOCKHART  Bay Village  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology  Honors
AMANDA LOGUE*  Jacobsburg  Physics
KATHERINE ESTHER LOTHSTEIN  Eads, Tennessee  Biology
NOREEN HANNAH LUCIC  Lakewood  Religious Studies  Honors
JACOB DAVID LUCIUS  Tiffin  Political Science
GRACE LILLIAN LUNDERGAN  Fort Wayne, Indiana  English – Honors / Spanish – Honors
MEREDYTH F. C. LYNN  Woodstock Valley, Connecticut  Studio Art
ALEXANDRIA LYNNE MACKAY  Hoover, Alabama  History
MICHAEL EUGENE MACNEILL  Bethesda, Maryland  History  Honors
LASZLO CALEB MARCZE  West Salem  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
CHRISTOPHER CHARLES MARINO  Uniontown  Anthropology  Honors
RUBY ANNA MARTIN  Los Angeles, California  English
MICHELLE RENEE MATE  Lakewood  Psychology  Honors
ZACHERY DANIEL MATESICH  Brownsville, Pennsylvania  Chemistry  Honors
ALISA ANGELA MATHEWS  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  Sociology
ROBERT WINTER MAYER, JR.  Park Ridge, New Jersey  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
KATHLEEN MARIE MAZZEI  Fair Oaks, California  Studio Art
JOSEPH DANIEL MCCARTHY  Calabasas, California  History
MATTHEW PATRICK MCCASLIN  Southington  Psychology  Honors
MARGUERITE ANN McCRAE  Westlake  International Relations
BRYAN THOMAS McDONALD*  Canal Winchester  Mathematics / Economics
JUSTIN GREGORY McDOWELL  Willard  History  ᵃ
JULIE MARIE MELROSE  Glenford  Theatre and Dance
EMILY KATHERINE MEYER  Latrobe, Pennsylvania  Psychology  Honors
CHRISTOPHER MARC MILLER  Kingston, Jamaica  Economics / Philosophy
MATTHEW JOHN MILLER  Kingston, Jamaica  Chemistry
KATHERINE COLBOURN MILLS  Portland, Oregon  Anthropology
SARAH STACKHOUSE MINOT  Worthington  Political Science  Honors
MARY REBECCA STOCKDALE MORECI  Calabash, North Carolina  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
ERICA ALLISON MORGAN  York, Pennsylvania  English
ELIZABETH MARIE MOTT  Briarcliff Manor, New York  Sociology  Honors
CARRIE ANNE MULLER  Medina  English  Honors
LAURA JORDAN MUNRO  Ashland, Oregon  Philosophy
MEGAN EILEEN MUNROE  Prospect Heights, Illinois  Political Science  Honors
KYLE JAMES MURDOCK*  Marysville  Psychology
GEORGE ENOCH JACKSON MYATT  San Antonio, Texas  Theatre and Dance  Honors
AMUN NADEEM  Karachi, Pakistan  Political Science  Honors
JOHANNA LUCIA NADER  Oslo, Norway  Biology
BRITTANY JAYE NAUTH  Berea  Biology
MADELEINE FRANCES NAYLOR  Wilmette, Illinois  Biology  Honors
NICHOLAS GEORGE NEARY*  Wadsworth  Philosophy
LINDSAY ALENE NEFF  Stow  Philosophy – Honors / English – Honors
KEVIN MILES NICHOLSON  Arlington, Virginia  Mathematics / German Studies – Honors
ITAI DAVID NJANJI  Chitungwiza, Zimbabwe  Mathematics – Honors / Computer Science – Honors
NATALIE ANNE NOYES  Lancaster  Political Science
JORDAN MICHAEL O’BOYLE  Plymouth, Minnesota  Biology
MEGHAN ELIZABETH O’BRIEN  Perrysburg  Philosophy  Honors
MOLLY MCHALE O’CONOR  Rockville, Maryland  Communication Studies
EMILIE SHIELDS O’MALLEY  East Falmouth, Massachusetts  International Relations
PATRICK JOHN ORR  North Canton  History
NICHOLAS DANIEL OUELLETTE  Worthington  Studio Art  Honors
BRAD ANDREW PALANSKI  Sharon, Pennsylvania  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology  Honors
RUSSELL FALKNER PALM  Williamstown, West Virginia  Neuroscience  Honors
MOHAMMAD BILAL PARACHA  Karachi, Pakistan  Business Economics
SARAH JESSICA PARDEE  Amherst  Philosophy
VICTORIA ELYSE PATRELLO  Stamford, Connecticut  Psychology
CHRISTOPHER VINCENT PEREZ  Westerville  History
JEREMY PHILLIP PETIT  Doylestown  Political Science
LINDSAY MARIE PHILLIPS  Medina  Theatre and Dance  Honors
PHILIP ALEXANDER PIE  Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  Psychology
DAVID MATTHEW PIERRE  Valencia, Pennsylvania  Biology
CAITLIN MARIE POPOA  Louisville  Chemistry
EMILY GRACE POPOVICH  Berea  Art History / French
Laura Elizabeth Powley  Neenah, Wisconsin  Biology  Honors
Charles Alexandre Propper  Larchmont, New York  Communication Studies
Matthew Scott Pullara  Littleton, Colorado  Psychology  Honors
The William A. Galpin Award, 2nd
Ayshna Rajbhandary  Kathmandu, Nepal  International Relations
Andrei Rajkovic  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  Biology
Eowyn Na Randall  Washington, DC  English  Honors
Whitney Allene Rappole  Bemus Point, New York  Political Science
Michael James Redick  Wooster  Business Economics
Kaleb Daniel Reed  Burbank  Mathematics
William Driscoll Reid  Washington, DC  Psychology / English
Emma Wager Reiss  Wellesley, Massachusetts  History
Andrew Joseph Retzler  Wooster  Geology  Honors
Destinee Marie Reynolds  North Robinson  Philosophy
Owen Arthur Reynolds  Huntington, West Virginia  Theatre and Dance
Timothy Jourdan Rice  Wooster  Africana Studies
Hayet K. Rida  Accra, Ghana  Communication Studies / Studio Art
Micah James Risacher  Westerville  Geology
Matthew James Roberts  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  Biology
Naomi Rowena Robertson  Mandeville, Jamaica  Psychology
Joseph Albert Rodella  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  Political Science
Dennis Davon Rodgers  Euclid  Psychology
John James Ross  Chardon  Communication Studies
Jesse Lee Rossington  Bucyrus  Chemistry
Shiladitya Roy Chaudhuri  Kolkata, India  Economics  Honors
Derek Gregory Rundell  Austin, Texas  English
Emily Margaret Ryan  Lebanon, Illinois  Spanish / International Relations
Abbas Ali Sabur  Cleveland  Philosophy
Alex David Saines  Logan  Physics
Elizabeth Amber Sakach  Austin, Texas  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology  Honors
Omar M. G. Salka  Vermilion  Political Science
Erik Andrew Salminen  Novelty  Philosophy
Will Kiley Santino*  Bowling Green  Studio Art  Honors
Prachi Saraogi  Kolkata, India  Mathematics / Economics
Lauren Marie Sargi  Cleveland  Anthropology
Rosalind Elizabeth Sawyer  Culver City, California  Archaeology
Ryan Adam Schlothauer  North Olmsted  English
Miles Jacob Schneider  Eugene, Oregon  Neuroscience
Jessica Lin Schumacher  Lexington, Kentucky  Political Science  Honors
The William A. Galpin Award, 2nd
Halden Reid Schwallie  Hudson  Philosophy  Honors
Morgan Ann Schweighoefer  Hudson  Psychology
Ann Christine Shanda  Columbus  Spanish  Honors
Anna Marinsky Sharpe  Buffalo, New York  Studio Art  Honors
Andrew Jeffrey Shaw  Worthington  English
Fidelia Ejay Shaw  Potomac, Maryland  History
Emma Claire Shriner  Minneapolis, Minnesota  Psychology  Honors
Amanda Noelle Sidman  Erie, Pennsylvania  Anthropology  Honors
Shaffer Lynn Siegel  Wilmette, Illinois  Chemistry
Marianne Sirocinski*  Davie, Florida  Urban Studies
Steven Alex Sigler  Big Prairie  English
Jennifer Ellen Silling  Tallmadge  English
Jennifer Grace Simon  West Orange, New Jersey  Anthropology
Amber Marie Skaretka  Poughkeepsie, New York  Chemistry
David Andre Small*  Kingston, Jamaica  Computer Science / Philosophy
Abbey Caitlin Smanik  Westlake  Political Science  Honors
Katie Lynn Smart  Rockville, Maryland  English
Kaia Rose Smith  Peninsula  International Relations / French – Honors
Michael David Snader  West Salem  Geology
Anne Alexandra Somers  Oil City, Pennsylvania  Mathematics
Amy Ann Sondles  Streetsboro  Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Samantha Rae Spencer  Wooster  Geology
Kendra Anne Spergel  Powell  Anthropology  Honors
Jesse Ann James Spielman  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  Biology
Aisha Athellah Amma St. Cyr  Accra, Ghana  Psychology
Dusty Joe Staggs  Brookville  Psychology
Chelsea Elizabeth Stamm  Louisville  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology  Honors
Stephanie Margaret Standera  Penfield, New York  Communication Studies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City/State</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rena Ann Starr</td>
<td>Wooster</td>
<td>Religious Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Alan Stein</td>
<td>Newark</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Gregory Stein</td>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Ann Stencil</td>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keri Leinani Stenerson</td>
<td>Wahiawa, Hawaii</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zannah Nicole Stoermertime</td>
<td>New Lebanon</td>
<td>Business Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Alexandra Stricklen</td>
<td>Louisville, Kentucky</td>
<td>Sociology – Honors / Religious Studies – Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Patrick Sullivan</td>
<td>Sherborn, Massachusetts</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Alexander Sullivan</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Daniel Sullivan</td>
<td>North Olmsted</td>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Furlong Sumney</td>
<td>Lexington, Kentucky</td>
<td>Art History Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Louise Super</td>
<td>Shaker Heights</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nina Rachel Takacs</td>
<td>Shaker Heights</td>
<td>Theatre and Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Lawrence Takores</td>
<td>Wallingford, Connecticut</td>
<td>Philosophy Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Morgan Tanner</td>
<td>Wilmette, Illinois</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn Merriman Tarleton</td>
<td>Asheville, North Carolina</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Catherine Tarr</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>English Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Tate</td>
<td>Dixon, Illinois</td>
<td>Archaeology Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Daniel Taylor</td>
<td>Jeanette, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Leslie Vincent Taylor</td>
<td>Wooster</td>
<td>Mathematics – Honors / Computer Science – Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patryk Carlos Tenorio</td>
<td>Tawas City, Michigan</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Ethan Thomas</td>
<td>Fombell, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Computer Science – Honors / Mathematics – Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Robert Thomas</td>
<td>St. Louis Park, Minnesota</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingrid Anne Thvedt</td>
<td>San Leandro, California</td>
<td>German Studies – Honors / Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Virginia Tobar</td>
<td>Athens</td>
<td>English Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miaetta Alyssa Toothman</td>
<td>Waynesburg, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Claire Trainor</td>
<td>Piedmont, California</td>
<td>History Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robyn Louise Trem</td>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>Sociology Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Patrick Twinning</td>
<td>Rocky River</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Anne Uscak</td>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
<td>Anthropology Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Ker Valora</td>
<td>Mount Laurel, New Jersey</td>
<td>Communication Sciences and Disorders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bastiaan Gijsbert Karel van de Lagemaat  Utrecht, Netherlands
Communication Studies  Honors
The Dan F. Lockhart Award

Marijke van Dijk  Zwolle Overijssel, Netherlands  Economics / Political Science

Zoe Elizabeth Van Dyke  St Paul, Minnesota
Art History – Honors / Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies – Honors

Jason Michael van Houten  Fredericktown
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology / Mathematics

Phillip Edward Wagner*  Lockport, New York  International Relations

Pamela Adelaide Wales  Great Falls, Virginia  Chemistry / Mathematics

Samantha Anne Walker  Schererville, Indiana  Psychology

Elizabeth Dorothy Wall  Lawrenceville, New Jersey  Sociology

Michael Allan Walton  Oak Harbor  Philosophy

Elizabeth Michelle Wardrop  Rockford, Michigan  Economics Honors

Peter Esmond Wearstler  Alliance  Art History

Katrina Lynn Weaver  Goshen, Indiana  Communication Sciences and Disorders Honors

LaShawna Renee Weeks*  Baltimore, Maryland  Geology

Emily Gayle Weitz  Westlake  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Benjamin Charles Welbourn  Wenham, Massachusetts  International Relations

Jordan Michael Welker  Hinckley  Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Eryn Marie Wells  Buffalo, New York  English Honors

Daniel Tyler Welsh  Willow Street, Pennsylvania  International Relations

Jennifer Jeanne Wenger  Bay Village  Psychology

Jessica Ashley Whale  Chardon  German Studies / Student Designed Major

Jordan Elspeth White  Sarasota, Florida  History

William Henry White  Terrace Park  History

Kristin Georgianne Whitlock  Wheaton, Illinois
Sociology / Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies

Bryan Matthew Wickliffe  Columbus  History

Cora Jane Larsen Wigger  Louisville, Kentucky  International Relations

Heidi Marie Wilhelm*  Salem  Communication Sciences and Disorders

Katherine Marie Willert  Chagrin Falls  Spanish

Miriam Adair Wise  Knoxville, Tennessee  Sociology Honors

Zachary Adam Wisniewski  Fenton, Michigan  History

Lisa Marie Wollenberg  Crawfordsville, Indiana  Music Honors
WENYUAN WU  Chengdu Sichuan, China  Mathematics – Honors / Economics – Honors
DEREK MICHAEL WYMAN  Marysville  Mathematics
LARKEN JOHNSON YACKULIC  Mercer Island, Washington  Sociology  Honors
KAITLIN ELIZABETH YANKELLO  Sewickley, Pennsylvania  Theatre and Dance – Honors / Sociology – Honors
JESSICA LAUREL YARMSKY  Pittsfield, Massachusetts  English  Honors
LYDIA ZI-YAN YEUNG  Honolulu, Hawaii  Chemistry
GRAHAM WALBRIDGE ZIMMERMAN  Durham, North Carolina  History
CHRISTINA FRANCES ZINK  Columbus  Political Science
ARI ORBACH ZIRULNIK  Royal Oak, Michigan  English
MARNIE ANNE ZOLDESSY  Cleveland  Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies  Honors
ELIZABETH ANN ZUCCO  Chesterland  English

Bachelor of Music
QUINN GARETH DIZON  Santa Rosa, California  Music Theory and Composition  Honors
PAUL JAMES BARTLETT WINCHESTER  Duluth, Minnesota  Music Theory and Composition  Honors
KENTARO YAMADA  Japan  Music Theory and Composition

Bachelor of Music Education
ASHLEY ROBYN BAIN  Shrewsbury, Massachusetts  Music Education  Honors
NEAL BRETT DAWSON*  Parma Heights  Music Education
ELIZABETH DEVON DRAKE  Columbus  Music Education  Honors
JESSICA MARIE FORBES*  Brunswick  Music Education
EVA ELIZABETH HENDRIX-SHOVLIN  San Bernardino, California  Music Education
CLAIRE PEYTON LEWIS  Western Springs, Illinois  Music Education
LAUREN CATHERINE PATYAK  Medina  Music Education
ANDREA MARIE VERO  Hiram  Music Education

* Degree requirements to be completed during the summer of 2011.
○ Will be eligible for State of Ohio Teaching License.

A single Old Gold cord indicates departmental honors. Black and Gold mix indicates Phi Beta Kappa membership.
THE LATIN HONORS

A widely recognized academic distinction, Latin Honors are based on overall grade point average in courses taken at the College: summa cum laude for 3.900 to 4.000, magna cum laude for 3.750 to 3.899, and cum laude for 3.500 to 3.749. To graduate summa cum laude, a student must also receive Honors on the Senior Independent Study.

Summa cum laude

Lauren Rose Camacci
Sally Bradford Dorman
Elizabeth Devon Drake
Kelly Lynn Epstein
Sara Marie Falkoff
Chelsea Rose Fisher
Sarah Rita Gerlach
Abigail Gray Heimach
Virginia Kay Henry
Roger Davies Klein
Jacqueline Renee Komos
Mary Kathryn Lockhart
Grace Lillian Lundergan
Zachery Daniel Matesich
Itai David Njanji
Brad Andrew Palanski
Jessica Lin Schumacher
Ann Christine Shanda
Abbey Caitlin Smanik
Laura Alexandra Stricklen
Emily Catherine Tarr
Paul James Bartlett Winchester
Lisa Marie Wollenberg

Magna cum laude

Mara Celeste Bartlett-Asenjo
Michael Harrison Bernstein
Suzanne Elizabeth Capehart
Michaela Renee Caventer
Quinn Gareth Dizon
Christine Michelle Evans
Kaylin Rose Gaal
Anna Faye Goodman
Joshua Randolph Harrell
Kelly Renae Harrold
Meghan Francis Hough
Megan Marie Innis
Stephanie Katherine Jarvis
Martina Claire Kinkle
Linda Marie Kuster
Kathryn Louise Leander
Christopher Charles Marino
Katie Ann McBride
Sarah Stackhouse Minot
Lindsay Alene Neff
Meghan Elizabeth O'Brien
Elizabeth Amber Sakach
Jennifer Ellen Silling
Chelsea Elizabeth Stamm
Derek Alan Stein
Sarah Elizabeth Tate
Robert Leslie Vincent Taylor
Robyn Louise Trem
Bastiaan Gijsbert Karel van de Lagemaat
Cora Jane Larsen Wigger
Wenyuan Wu
Kaitlin Elizabeth Yankello
Marnie Anne Zoldessy
Cum laude

Rebecca Jane Alcorn
William Brett Arnold
Emily Ludlow Auth
Ashley Robyn Bain
John Warren Bain
Xiaorui Bao
Jennifer Patricia Barnes
Casey Elise Biggs
Joshua Robert Binus
Elspeth Richards Bloom
Elijah Packard Bresley
Mark Andrew Burgin
Amelia Elizabeth Burris
Stephanie Marie Cholley
Kesang Chuki Chungyalpa
Margaret Walker Cox
Willem Goodlive Daniel
Emily Caroline Davis
Yassamin Davoodi
Sophia Sylvia-Sinco Derugien-Toomey
Hannah Elizabeth Diorio-Toth
Anthony Richard Dominguez
Mallory Jo Duriak
Adel Mohamed-Maher El-Adawy
Kali Christine Fencel
Elijah James Franklin
Alyssa Marie Getta
Margaret Adam Goss
Amanda Lea Gottesman
Chloe Lindsay Haven-Tietze
William John Hiatt
Alison Kate Hornbeck
Fernanda Arrobas Martins Iunes
Elizabeth Anne Kaplan
Emily Rebecca Keedy
Amanda Michelle Keith
Maaz Tasneem Khan
Hannah Jane Kurtz
Alexander Kyle Lahti
Noreen Hannah Lucic

Jacob David Lucius
Michelle Renee Mate
Emily Katherine Meyer
Erica Allison Morgan
Elizabeth Marie Mott
Carrie Anne Muller
Megan Eileen Munroe
George Enoch Jackson Myatt
Amun Nadeem
Madeleine Frances Naylor
Emilie Shields O’Malley
Nicholas Daniel Ouellette
Russell Falkner Palm
Mohammad Bilal Paracha
Matthew Scott Pullara
Eowyn Na Randall
Destinee Marie Reynolds
Owen Arthur Reynolds
Halden Reid Schwallie
Anna Marinsky Sharpe
Emma Claire Shriver
Amanda Noelle Sidman
Kaia Rose Smith
Kendra Anne Spergel
Dylan Lawrence Takores
Joshua Ethan Thomas
Ingrid Anne Thvedt
May Virginia Tobar
Katherine Ker Valora
Zoe Elizabeth Van Dyke
Elizabeth Michelle Wardrop
Katrina Lynn Weaver
Emily Gayle Weitz
Eryn Marie Wells
Miriam Adair Wise
Larken Johnson Yackulic
Kentaro Yamada
Jessica Laurel Yarmosky
Elizabeth Ann Zucco
COLLEGE PRIZES

THE JONAS O. NOTESTEIN PRIZE
Sara Marie Falkoff
Virginia Kay Henry

THE WILLIAM A. GALPIN AWARD FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE IN COLLEGE WORK
Women — Stephanie Katherine Jarvis, 1st
Men — Adel Mohamed-Maher El-Adawy, 1st
Jessica Lin Schumacher, 2nd
Matthew Scott Pullara, 2nd

THE DAN F. LOCKHART OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD
Bastiaan Gijsbert Karelvan de Lagemaat

THE G. JULIAN LATHROP MEMORIAL AWARD
Mary Kathryn Lockhart

THE PARKER MYERS MEMORIAL AWARD
Abbey Caitlin Smanik

THE WILLIAM WALLACE CHAPPELL — ELIZABETH DALTON MEMORIAL PRIZE
Roger Davies Klein

THE CAMPUS COUNCIL LEADERSHIP AWARD
Eileen Viola Barrer
Carolyn Marie Cahill
Dustin Christopher Eisele
Adel Mohamed-Maher El-Adawy
Chelsea Rose Fisher
Roger Davies Klein
Abbas Alli Sabur
Abbey Caitlin Smanik
Kyle Robert Thomas
Bastiaan Gijsbert Karelvan de Lagemaat

DEPARTMENTAL AND PROGRAM PRIZES

THE ALLARDICE-WISE PRIZE IN THEATRE
Jacqueline Renee Komos
Nina Rachel Takacs

THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY SENIOR AWARD
Roger Davies Klein
Zachery John Matesich

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTS FOUNDATION AWARD
John Warren Bain

THE WILLIAM Z. BENNETT PRIZE IN CHEMISTRY
Zachery John Matesich

THE DAVID L. CARPENTER PRE-LAW PRIZE
Kaylin Rose Gaal

THE ARTHUR H. COMPTON PRIZE IN PHYSICS
Roger Davies Klein
THE FRANK HEWITT COWLES MEMORIAL PRIZE IN CLASSICS
Joshua Robert Binus

THE WILLIAM C. CRAIG THEATRE PRIZE
George Enoch Jackson Myatt

THE KAREN DIANE CROSS MEMORIAL AWARD
Elizabeth Amber Sakach
Chelsea Elizabeth Stamm

THE CUMMINGS-RUMBAUGH GOVERNMENT PRIZE
Sally Bradford Dorman
Sarah S. Minot
Abbey Caitlin Smanik
Jessica Lin Schumacher

THE CUMMINGS-RUMBAUGH HISTORY PRIZE
Anthony Richard Dominguez
Elizabeth Anne Kaplan

THE CUMMINGS-RUMBAUGH SPEECH AND DRAMATICS PRIZE
Lauren Rose Camacci, Communication
Jacqueline Renee Komos, Theatre

THE ROLAND H. DEL MAR PRIZE IN SPANISH
Grace Lillian Lundergan

THE DONALDSON PRIZE FOR INDEPENDENT STUDY
Mallory Jo Duriak
Virginia Kay Henry

THE AILEEN DUNHAM PRIZE IN HISTORY
Sally Bradford Dorman

THE WALDO H. DUNN PRIZE IN ENGLISH
Grace Lillian Lundergan

THE DAVID A. GULDIN AWARD
Suzanne Elizabeth Capehart, Women
Matthew Scott Pullara, Men

THE WILLIAM EDGAR HOFFMAN, JR. PRIZE IN EDUCATION
Ann Christine Shanda

THE VIVIAN L. HOLLIDAY PRIZE
Kaylin Rose Gaal

THE INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY FOUNDATION
Joshua Randolph Harrell

THE DAVID A. LEACH MEMORIAL PRIZE IN PSYCHOLOGY
Michael Harrison Bernstein

THE DELBERT G. LEAN PRIZE IN SPEECH
Adel Mohamed-Maher El-Adawy

THE DONALD R. MACKENZIE PRIZE IN ART
Austin Edward Gifford
DEPARTMENTAL AND PROGRAM PRIZES

THE EDWARD MccCREIGHT PRIZE IN DRAMATICS
Lindsay Marie Phillips

THE MANGES PRIZE
Amanda Rachael Artman Women
Ian James Franks, Men

THE HORACE N. MATEER PRIZE IN BIOLOGY
Stephanie Katherine Jarvis

THE MERCK INDEX AWARD
Matthew Thomas Henke
Eric Daniel Sullivan

THE EMERSON MILLER MEMORIAL PRIZE IN SPEECH
Kelly Renae Harrold

THE FRANK MILLER PRIZE IN POLITICAL SCIENCE
Linda Marie Kuster

THE JOHN F. MILLER PRIZE IN PHILOSOPHY
Meghan Elizabeth O’Brien

THE GEORGE OLSON PRIZE IN ART
Will Kiley Santino

THE JOHN W. OLTHOUSE PRIZE IN FRENCH
Kelly Lynn Epstein

THE PI KAPPA LAMBDA PRIZE IN MUSIC
Paul James Bartlett Winchester
Lisa Marie Wollenberg

THE PROCTOR & GAMBLE ECONOMICS PRIZE
Wenyuan Wu

THE WILLIAM BYRON ROSS MEMORIAL PRIZE IN CHEMISTRY
Brad Andrew Palanski

THE NETTA STRAIN SCOTT PRIZES IN ART
Nicholas Daniel Ouellette, Studio Art

THE MARIA SEXTON AWARD
Katherine Ker Valora

THE GORDON L. SHULL PRIZE IN POLITICAL SCIENCE
Kesang Chuki Chungyalpa

THE SISODIA-WILLIAMS PRIZE IN BIOCHEMISTRY
Brad Andrew Palanski

THE WHITNEY E. STONEBURNER MEMORIAL PRIZE IN EDUCATION
Amelia Elizabeth Burris
Claire Peyton Lewis
Derek Michael Wyman
THE JAMES R. TURNER PRIZE IN WOMEN'S STUDIES
Laura Alexandra Stricklen

THE PAUL DeWITT TWINEM BIBLE AWARD
Abigail Gray Heimach

THE JOSEPH E. WEBER PRE-MEDICAL AWARD
Mary Kathryn Lockhart

THE PAUL Q. WHITE PRIZE IN ENGLISH
Virginia Kay Henry
Grace Lillian Lundergan
Emily Catherine Tarr

THE WILLIAM H. WILSON PRIZE IN MATHEMATICS
Wenyuan Wu

PHI BETA KAPPA

Mara Bartlett-Asenjo
Michael Harrison Bernstein

*Lauren Rose Camacci
*Michaela Renee Caventer
Sally Bradford Dorman
Kelly Lynn Epstein

*Sara Marie Falkoff
*Chelsea Rose Fisher
Kaylin Rose Gaal

*Sarah Rita Gerlach
Anna Faye Goodman
Abigail Gray Heimach
Virginia Kay Henry
Megan Marie Innis

*Stephanie Katherine Jarvis
Martina Claire Kinkle

*Roger Davies Klein
Linda Marie Kuster
Kathryn Louise Leander

*Mary Kate Lockhart
Grace Lillian Lundergan

Christopher Charles Marino
*Zachary Daniel Matesich

*Itai David Njanji
Meghan Elizabeth O'Brien

*Brad Andrew Palanski
Elizabeth Amber Sakach
Jessica Lin Schumacher

*Ann Christine Shanda
Jennifer Ellen Silling

Abbey Caitlin Smanik
Chelsea Elizabeth Stamm
Laura Alexandra Stricklen

Emily Catherine Tarr
Sarah Elizabeth Tate
Robyn Louise Trem

Bastiaan Gijsbert Karel van de Lagemaat
Lisa Marie Wollenberg

*Wenyuan Wu
Kaitlin Elizabeth Yankello
Marnie Anne Zoldessy

*Election on the basis of junior standing
HONORARY SOCIETIES

Alpha Kappa Delta
(Sociology)
Amelia Elizabeth Burris
Yassamin Davoodi
Kathryn Louise Leander
Laura Alexandra Stricklen
Robyn Louise Trem
Miriam Adair Wise
Larken Johnson Yackulic
Kaitlin Elizabeth Yankello

Beta Beta Beta
(Biology/Biochemistry/Molecular Biology)
Cassondra Lee Agozzino
Taryn Grace Aubrecht
Jessica Susan Battaglia
Carolyn Marie Cahill
Tyler James Croxall
Heather Michelle Demali
Abigail Luisa Jensen
Roger Davies Klein
Mary Rebecca Moreci
Laszlo Caleb Marcze
Brittany Jaye Nauth
Madeleine Frances Naylor
Whitney Allene Rappole
Chelsea Elizabeth Stamm
Emily Gayle Weitz

Lambda Alpha
(Anthropology/Archaeology)
William Brett Arnold
Chelsea Rose Fisher
Anna Faye Goodman
Amanda Lea Gottesman
Casey Marie Henry
Meghan Francis Hough
Christopher Charles Marino
Amanda Noelle Sidman
Kendra Anne Spergel
Sarah Anne Uschak
Sarah Elizabeth Tate

Lambda Pi Eta
(Communication)
Lauren Rose Camacci
Grainne Honora Carlin
Adel Mohamed-Maher El-Adawy
Kali Christine Fenc
Kelly Renae Harrold
Alexander Kyle Lahti
Taylor Madeleine Lamborn
Stephanie Margaret Standera
Derek Alan Stein
Katherine Ker Valora
Bastiann Gijsbert Karel van de Lagemaat
Katrina Lynn Weaver

Eta Sigma Phi
(Classical Studies)
William Brett Arnold
Joshua Robert Binus
Joshua Nicholas Cianca
Emma Marjorie De Looze
Alice Grace Dudley
Kaylin Rose Gaal
Madeleine Frances Naylor
Natalie Anne Noyes
Dylan Lawrence Takores

Omicron Delta Epsilon
(Economics)
Sadaf Asrar
Xiaorui Bao
Carolyn Alexzena Butterworth
Margaret Walker Cox
Willem Goodlive Daniel
Joshua Randolph Harrell
Eliot Joseph Kamen
Maaz Tasneem Khan
Marguerite Ann McClain
Amun Nadeem
Brittany Jaye Nauth
Emilie Shields O’Malley
Mohammad Bilal Paracha
Shiladitya Roy Chaudhuri
Marijke van Dijk
Elizabeth Michelle Wardrop
Cora Jane Larsen Wigger
Wenyuan Wu

Phi Alpha Theta
(History)
Jameson Allen Brown
Kurt Andreas Brown
Lauren Rose Camacci
Jeanette Natalia Coleridge
Gina Marie Colucci
Emma Marjorie De Looze
Jacob Lee Dinkelaker
Anthony Richard Dominguez
Sally Bradford Dorman
Kaylin Rose Gaal
Michael Garcia
Michael Gregory Haggerty
Audrey Christina Hudak
Emily Rebecca Keedy
Linda Marie Kuster
Halden Reid Schwallie
Kaia Rose Smith
Sarah Elizabeth Tate
Catherine Claire Trainor

Phi Sigma Iota
(Foreign Languages)
Jennifer Patricia Barnes
Elijah Packard Bresley
Suzanne Elizabeth Capehart
Kelly Lynn Epstein
Elijah James Franklin
Kaylin Rose Gaal
Alyssa Marie Getta
Martina Claire Kinkle
Grace Lillian Lundergan
Erica Allison Morgan
Emilie Shields O’Malley

Brad Andrew Palanski
Ann Christine Shanda
Amanda Noelle Sidman
Abbey Caitlin Smanik
Emily Catherine Tarr
Lisa Marie Wollenberg

Phi Sigma Tau
(Philosophy)
† Jennifer Patricia Barnes
† Elijah Packard Bresley
† Mark Andrew Burgin
† Sophia Sylvia-Sinco Derugen-Toomey
* Andrew Oron Dirgo
* Sara Marie Falkoff
† Benjamin James Gartin
† William John Hiatt
* Meghan Francis Hough
Joseph Cameron Jensen
Holly Frances Kabat
† Jacob David Lucius
† Zachery Daniel Matesich
Laura Jordan Munro
† Lindsay Alene Neff
† Natalie Anne Noyes
† Meghan Elizabeth O’Brien
Sarah Jessica Pardee
* Andrei Rajkovic
Owen Arthur Reynolds
* Destinee Marie Reynolds
† Naomi Rowena Robertson
† Will Kiley Santino
* Halden Reid Schwallie
† Andrew Jeffrey Shaw
† Dylan Lawrence Takores
* Penn Merriman Tarleton
† Alan Robert VanRunkle
* Michael Alan Walton
Miriam Adair Wise

* Inducted at the end of the sophomore year
† Inducted at the end of the junior year
HONORARY SOCIETIES

Pi Kappa Lambda
(Music)
Elizabeth Devon Drake
Paul James Bartlett Winchester
Lisa Marie Wollenberg

Pi Sigma Alpha
(Political Science)
Elijah Packard Bresley
Willee Goodlive Daniel
Andrew Oron Dirgo
Sally Bradford Dorman
Fernanda Arrobas Martins Iunes
Linda Marie Kuster
Sarah Stackhouse Minot
Megan Eileen Munroe
Amun Nadeem
Jessica Lin Schumacher
Abby Caitlin Smanik

Psi Chi
(Psychology)
Mara Celeste Bartlett-Asenjo
Michael Harrison Bernstein
Casey Elise Biggs
Sara Marie Falkoff
Elijah James Franklin
Thomas Matthew Gable
Sarah Rita Gerlach
Suzanne Alice Hamby
Michelle Renee Mate
Emma Claire Shriver
Eric Gregory Stein

Sigma Delta Pi
(Spanish)
Anthony Richard Dominguez
Lisa Marie Hazelton
Caitlin Marie Popa
Ann Christine Shanda
Emily Catherine Tarr

Alpha Sigma Mu Chapter of Sigma Tau Delta
(English)
Elspeth Richards Bloom
Michaela Renee Caventer
Emily Caroline Davis
Hannah Elizabeth Diorio-Toth
Sarah Rita Gerlach
Margaret Adam Goss
Joseph Cameron Jensen
Emily Rebecca Keedy
Brittany Lane Ashleigh Lee
Erica Allison Morgan
Jennifer Ellen Silling
Emily Catherine Tarr
May Virginia Tobar
Eryn Marie Wells
AWARDS TO SENIORS AT THE
2011 RECOGNITION BANQUET

THE MARY SANBORN ALLEN PRIZE
Martina Claire Kinkle
Jessica Ashley Whale

THE J. ARTHUR BAIRD PRIZE FUND
Laura Alexandra Stricklen

THE WILLIS C. BEHOTEGUY PRIZE IN FRENCH
Kelly Lynn Epstein

THE ROBERT G. BONE HISTORY PRIZE
Jacob Lee Dinkelaker

THE ROBERT JAMES BROWN MEMORIAL PEACE PRIZE
Adel Mohamed-Maher El-Adawy

THE VIVIEN CHAN PRIZE IN INTERDISCIPLINARY SCIENCES
Jason M. Van Houten

THE THOMAS D. CLARESON PRIZE IN ENGLISH
Grace Lillian Lundergan

THE JAMES KENDALL CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL PRIZE
Mary Kathryn Lockhart

THE DOROTHY REID DALZELL AWARD
Brandon Kyle Jacobs

THE RAYMOND R. DAY PRIZE IN URBAN STUDIES
Marianne Sierocinski

THE J. GARBER AND DOROTHY W. DRUSHAL SCHOLARSHIP
Virginia Kay Henry

THE D. IVAN DYKSTRA PHILOSOPHY ROUNDTABLE BOOK PRIZE
Sophia Sylvia-Sinco Derugen-Toomey

THE ENDOWED FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Mara Celeste Bartlett-Asenjo Chelsea Elizabeth Stamm
Michaela Renee Caventer Laura Alexandra Stricklen
Chelsea Rose Fisher Sarah Elizabeth Tate
Kaylin Rose Gaal Robert Leslie Vincent Taylor
Meghan Elizabeth O’Brien Marnie Anne Zoldessy
Marianne Sierocinski

THE JOHN D. FACKLER AWARD
Willem Goodlive Daniel

THE JOSH FARTHING ENDOWED PRIZE
Kyle Robert Thomas
AWARDS TO SENIORS AT THE 2011 RECOGNITION BANQUET

THE FOSTER PRIZE IN MATHEMATICS
Louisa Gabrielle Catalano

THE GERMAN DEPARTMENT BOOK PRIZE
Suzanne Elizabeth Capehart

THE PETER H. GORE PRIZE FUND
Cora Jane Larsen Wigger

THE FRANCES GUILLÉ-SECOR MEMORIAL FUND
Audrey Muriel Allotey

THE DAVID GULDIN AWARD IN SOCIOLOGY
Kaitlin Elizabeth Yankello

THE RONALD E. HUSTWIT PRIZE
Meghan Francis Hough
Meghan Elizabeth O’Brien

THE G. PAULINE IHRIG FUND IN FRENCH
Kaia Rose Smith

THE REMY JOHNSTON MEMORIAL PRIZE IN PHILOSOPHY
Benjamin James Gartin
Abbas Ali Sabur

THE PAUL EVANS FEMALE SCHOLARSHIP IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
Natalie Anne Noyes

THE LAUB FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
Emily Catherine Tarr

THE STUART J. LING JAZZ AWARD
Andrea Marie Verno

THE ALICE HUTCHISON LYTLE BIOLOGY AWARD
Stephanie Katherine Jarvis

THE ROBERT W. McDOWELL PRIZE IN GEOLOGY
Stephanie Katherine Jarvis

THE BARBARA WARD McGRAW MEMORIAL PRIZE
Kurt Andreas Brown

THE CHARLES B. MOKE PRIZE
Andrew Joseph Retzlter

THE HOWARD MORRIS AND JOSEPHINE L. MORRIS VOLUNTEER SERVICE AWARD
Elizabeth Anne Fridley
Jacob Harold Hill
THE TOM NEISWANDER MEMORIAL AWARD
   Abbey Caitlin Smanik

THE DANIEL AND CLARICE PARMELEE ENDOWED PRIZE FUND
   Quinn Gareth Dizon
   Elizabeth Devon Drake

THE PHI BETA KAPPA PRIZE
   Stephanie Katherine Jarvis

THE JOHN M. ROBINSON, M.D. SCHOLARSHIP
   Tyler James Croxall
   Laszlo Caleb Marcze

THE WILLIAM I. SCHREIBER SCHOLARSHIP
   Adel Mohamed-Maher El-Adawy

THE SHARP FAMILY PRIZE
   Ian Richard Carlin

THE SWAN PRIZE FUND
   Christine Michelle Evans

THE LESLIE GORDON TAIT SCHOLARSHIP
   Laura Alexandra Stricklen

THE JAMES R. TURNER PRIZE IN HISTORY
   Andrew James Heironimus

THE FRANCIS AND ELIZABETH TWINEM PRIZE
   Roger Davies Klein

THE CARY R. WAGNER PRIZE IN CHEMISTRY
   Roger Davies Klein

THE ELIZABETH SIDWELL WAGNER PRIZE IN MATHEMATICS
   AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
   Robert Leslie Vincent Taylor

THE THEODORE R. WILLIAMS PRIZE IN MUSIC
   Casey Marie Henry

THE THEODORE WILLIAMS SCHOLARSHIP
   Timothy Jourdan Rice

THE ROBERT E. WILSON AWARD
   Brad Andrew Palanski

THE WOMEN’S ADVISORY BOARD SCHOLARSHIP
   Stephanie Katherine Jarvis

THE RALPH A. YOUNG SCHOLARSHIP
   Laura Alexandra Stricklen
IN MEMORIAM

It is with sadness that we acknowledge several deaths during the year.

STAFF
H. ALBERTA COLCLASER – Secretary of the College and the Board of Trustees
SHIRLEY GRENET – Campus Dining
CLAARA HENRY – Campus Dining
SUSAN MENDIOLA – Applications Development
GLENDYNE RIGGS – Custodial Services
NEVA RUTT – Development Office
CLARE ADEL SCHREIBER – Director, College of Wooster Nursery School
JO ANN SMITH – Transportation
BEVERLY TURNER – Academic Affairs

TRUSTEES
ROBERT E. MEKER – Emeritus since 2003
JOHN SMELTZ – Emeritus since 1994

RETIREMENTS

We wish to acknowledge the retirements of a number of our colleagues over the course of the year.

FACULTY
LINDA C. HULTS – Professor of Art, 24 years
MARGO WARNER CURL – Collection Services Librarian, 23 years

STAFF
NANCY ANDERSON – Longbrake Wellness Center, 31 years
NORMA BOGGS – Custodial Services, 23 years
LEROY BOULTON – Grounds Department, 45 years
ROGER COLLIER – Publications, 11 years
JAMES FISHBURN – Purchasing Services, 12 years
JAMES McGINNESS – Custodial Services, 18 years
ELAINE OVER – Grounds Department, 26 years
KATHLEEN RACOLL – Campus Dining, 29 years
MARJORIE TIDBALL – Development Office, 33 years

We owe each and all of these persons an enormous debt. The College truly depends on the extraordinary devotion of its faculty and staff, and Wooster is rich in this human endowment. We are grateful for their contributions to The College of Wooster.
About Academic Costume

The gathering of the College family this May morning is the present expression of a living tradition and thus forms the visible symbol of four years of joint partnership in the continuing search which is education. That we respect the past by using its form and regalia at the moment of transition to the future is simply our witness to the world that ‘what is past is prologue.’

The wearing of caps and gowns is basically an old English custom. The custom still used today has its origin in the type of dress worn during the twelfth century by all classes. The cloak, with its attached hood, was worn over a long, flowing robe for protection from the weather. In the thirteenth century the hood appeared as a separate article of dress, a kind of pointed bag with an oval opening for the face, the long point hanging down behind.

Scholars in the medieval universities, during the early years after their founding, wore the same type of clothing as everyone else — gowns, cloaks with hoods attached or separate, and caps. Over the years the apparel of scholars changed in detail to differentiate the degrees of learning and the various faculties. As general public styles changed, scholars retained their own styles, which were established by university rules. As an Oxford enactment of 1358 put it, ‘it is honourable and in accordance with reason that clerks to whom God has given an advantage over the lay folk in their adornments within, should likewise differ from the lay folk without.’

The hood, while serving as a badge to distinguish the degree held by the scholar, also served some practical function as an article of dress — ‘whereas reason bids that the varieties of costume should correspond to the ordering of the seasons. . . it is henceforth allowed that from Easter to All Saints’ Day graduates may wear silken hoods instead of fur ones.’

The origin of the use of the cap as part of the degree ceremony is not clear, but at Oxford the M.A. cap was the sign of a scholar’s independence, as under Roman law a slave was freed by being allowed to put on a cap. There is no agreement on the reason for the shape of the square ‘mortarboard’ style used today, but The Ballad of the Caps (1564) has it that ‘Tis square like scholars and their books: The rest are round but this is square, To shew that they more stable are.’

The English heritage has been reflected in American academic costume from colonial times, particularly at Columbia (King’s College), Yale, and a number of others. Around 1885 a widespread student movement introduced the wearing of caps and gowns at commencement ceremonies. Present practice largely follows the code of an intercollegiate commission of 1895, as revised over the years.

The mortarboard cap is standard. The tassel may be black for any degree, or in the color of the major field of learning in which the degree has been granted. Gold tassels are worn only by doctors.

Gowns are black and fall in straight lines from a fairly elaborate yoke. The master’s gown has long closed sleeves with openings at the wrist. The doctor’s gown has velvet panels down the front and around the neck, with three velvet bars on the bell-shaped sleeves. Harvard permits a crimson doctor’s gown, Yale allows blue for both the masters and doctors, Princeton uses a black gown with orange hashmarks and sleeve lining, and other institutions likewise have special gowns.

The hood shows by its size, width of trimming, and shape the level of the degree held. The area of learning in which it was given is indicated by the color of the velvet trimming — white for Arts, Letters, and Humanities; green for Medicine; pink for Music; dark blue for Philosophy; golden yellow for Science; scarlet for Theology, etc. The institution granting the degree is identified by the color and pattern of the satin lining which drapes outward from the center of the hood. Foreign universities follow their own systems, e.g., the Sorbonne (Paris) designates its doctor’s degree by a scarf trimmed in white fur.
Flowers for the 2011 Commencement have been given in memory of ESTHER MAE GRABER '34, Director of Food Service 1947 to 1970, and at the time of her retirement in June 1977, Manager of The Wooster Inn.
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